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quickly launch apps with the new windows 8 start screen, pin them to the start screen, search for
them from the search charm, even close them. to make the most of the new windows 8 apps
experience, you want to know how to make use of it. this, plus the other great upgrades in windows
8, will make you feel right at home. get all the details with access the new windows 8 apps
experience, and see the new windows 8 features in a side-by-side comparison. in this video, i am
talking about the file explorer in windows 8. windows 8 brings the start screen to windows, and gives
you the most useful, pin-able, searchable start screen yet. this is where your apps live, and now it
lives with you. here you can see the windows 8 apps and the apps that are pinned to the start
screen. i made this screencast about the windows 7 registry to show how you can recover deleted
registry keys. i made a couple of mistakes when i was cleaning out the registry and accidentally
removed a number of entries. sometimes your registry is in a state that makes it very difficult to deal
with cleanly, or re-create your settings back to their original state. here are the three steps i used to
recover my settings.in this video i go over the basics of how to recover a registry from a windows
install cd. this may not happen if you re-install windows, as some of the files may be from a previous
install, but many old install discs can be used to recover the registry and boot menu. this method will
allow you to access your registry and boot menu, so you can restore it back to your system settings.
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avast free antivirus software is the easiest way to protect your pc from online threats. avast free
antivirus software uses the latest proven methods to detect and remove viruses and other malicious

software on your pc. you can download the latest version of internet explorer for windows 10 for
yourself or as a client for your organization. for more information about internet explorer on windows
10, see using internet explorer on windows 10. apache openoffice is an open source implementation
of microsoft office. it provides a fully featured word processor, spreadsheet, presentation slide show,

drawing and vector graphics, and database. it can be downloaded free of charge and is released
under the gnu general public license. apache openoffice is available in many languages and has an
active community of users and contributors. office won't install: your computer must be running a
supported operating system to install office. you can find a list of which systems are supported on

the system requirements page. for example, your install won't be successful if you're trying to install
office on a computer running windows vista or windowsxp operating system. if your computer can't
install the full desktop version of office, try the free office online apps using your desktop browser.

the list of popular open source applications that are easy to install, easy to use, and free for personal
or commercial use. many of the applications in this list are available for most platforms and free

software, but if you encounter an application that is proprietary, we will try to find a free alternative.
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